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W e l c o m e ! A Mount Royal College welcome to all our
students. new and old. No formalties about this welcome.
W a l k in and hang up your hat. The place is }'ours. The
class room, campus, staff, prineipal, college lite and spirit,
the hope, the promise, the ideals. These are all }'nurs. \ «:)urs
to prove yourself worthy. Yours to appropriate and profit
thereby. There is no time to waste, to loaf, to lounge, to
drift, nor "walk with aimless feet". You have only one chance
at college, that chance is now. It is opportunity and responsibility all in one. W h a t you lose today you cannot gain tomorrow. Do not look solemn l)ut be serious. Anybody can
be a fool. Play the man. A college is a character factory. A
place for the making of men and women. Mount Royal College breathes the spirit of the West. The spirit of the Prairie
and the Mountain. T h e large, free, expanding life, that is
stamping its impress on mind and heart of the many races and
peoples that come to make the W e s t their new and permanent home. Mount Royal College has a vantage ground for a
warm and far-reaching welcome. Its location, its success, its
promising future, its broad non-sectarian platform all conspire to make its welcome full of the deepest meaning. All denominations and creeds, all nationalities meet and mingle in
the student body of the College. Sons and daughters of farmers, merchants, ranchers, clergymen, bankers, mechanics, rich,
poor and otherwise, all in the melting pot of a new Canadian
citizenship and nation-hood. The cosmopolitan character of
the College gives breadth and human sympathy to its students.
Herein is a Christian democracy. T o the best we have we say
to you this one warm, hearty, wholesome word welcome!
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SCHOOLED A T MOUNT ROYAL
W e first were taught in primary schools, then we came to
college;
Our education has advanced, likewise has our knowledge ;
But in our heart a pride lies deep, a pride, yes, loyal and true
T h a t we were schooled at Mount Royal 'neath colors white
and blue.
Now, few of us have scholarships—such honors later w o n ;
But few are authors of poor work, we're toilers to a o n e ;
And all have one credential, a boast both loyal and true,
T h a t we were schooled at Mount Royal 'neath colors white
and blue.
We've yet to make our mark in life, we've yet to make our
name.
But we're Alberta's pride and joy, Canada's hope and fame.
And everyone of us is rich, when we say loyal and true
T h a t we were schooled at IMount Royal 'neath colors white
and blue.
No medal and not a pennant is half so proudly worn
As those which we have merited, yet not without much
scorn ;
W e count no one more noble than the one who brags, yes, true
T h a t we were schooled at Mount Royal 'neath colors white
and blue.
Let other men hr-dg and boast about their college's fame;
But Mount Royal is a college grand and one that has a name.
And we have one great assurance, which keeps us loyal
and true
T h a t we were schooled at Mount Royal 'neath colors white
and blue.
— H . I. McPIUGH.
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C H R I S T M A S ON B O A R D T H E ORRIZOBA.
On the twenty-second of December one of the great Pond'o-liners left Liverpool bound for Austraila. There was a
thick fog, and now and then the fog horn could be distinctly
heard. The passengers did not seem to mind it, however, they
were determined to enjoy themselves and were all looking
forward to a pleasant Christmas on board ship.
Preparations were being made for a Christmas tree for the
children; and a dance was arranged for the older people.
Everyone expected to have a ^erv enjoyable time.
x\t last the eventful day arri\'ed. The children were wild
with joy and eager to open their stockings. At breakfast the
captain wdshed all a A'er}- Merry Christmas, and then everyone
came up on deck.
At ele\'en o'clock church was held down in the dining
saloon. It would not seem like Christmas if there were no
church. After that luncli was served; the children dined l^y
themselves in the nurser}\
Until it was time for the Christmas tree the people promenaded the deck. All the children were waiting patiently for
that time to come. At last they were told that the presents
were going to be given away. They shouted with joy when
the}^ saw the large Christmas tree lighted with many candles
and crowded with all kinds of toys and gifts. Everyone declared that this was the finest tree he had ever seen.
After the presents were all given away the rest of the
afternoon was spent very joyfully. At six, the children had
their tea, and after that they went to bed. The older ])eopIe
had dinner al:)i)ut sc\'en and then they prominaded afterwards
until the dance l;)egan.
It was a beautiful noonlight night and the stars shone
down l)rightl}'. There was no fog now and the sea was very
calm. The dance was to be on the promenade deck which was
brilliantly lighted up with lanterns.
At nine o'clock the h'dud struck up and soon the dancers
were merrily whirling 'round. NOAV and tlien the captain
would walk by, asking if all were enjoA'ing themseh'es. Some
of the officers ()iTf duty would join in the fun. It was lovely.
T h e music floated across the deck and made one feel like
dancing.
Everyone was having a glorious time and was a little sorry
when the dance broke up. They all returned to their cabins
declaring that this was the nicest Christmas he had ever spent.
_ G L A D Y S T D W N E R . Grade IX.
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A C H R I S T M A S STORY.

G R A D E X.

It was the night before Christmas. T h e snow had been
falling steadil}- for the past two days, and now all that could
be seen was the tops of the trees, and the railings of the high
fences that enclosed the fields.
(_>ut in the country at Mrs. Brown's home all Avas bustle,
and excitement. Preparations had been going on for the past
week, and now nearly ever}'one was ready for dinner the next
day. Every shelf and corner was filled with nice pies, plum
puddings, and numerous other good things. On the table the
cook was prei)aring two immense turkeys, and e\'erywhere
could be seen indications of a fine meal.
Christmas morning broke clear and fine. T h e snow had
jMled itself up all around the little log house, and if it hadn't
been for the tips of the trees showing one might think he was
up at the North Pole. By ten o'clock the visitors began to
arrive in sleighs and they continued coming till noon. A t one
o'clock all the gexists had arrived, but the Jones family who
lived about twenty miles out in the woods, and would likely
bc a little late. However. tAVo o'clock came and no sign of
t h e m ; three o'clock passed and still no sign. By this time
everybody was getting anxious and wondering what had become of them.
Away out in the midst of the woods a sleigh, drawn by
four, powerful bays was travelling along the road at a terrific
rate of speed. Tlie occupants of the sleigh were none others
than the expected Jones family. They had started out early
in the morning exi)ecting to get to their destination in time for
dinner. But little they knew what a terrible experience they
would liave to go through before arriving there. For two
hours the sled ran smoothly OA-er the crisp snow without a
sound breaking tlie stillness. But h a r k ! a long, low wail was
heard in the distance. It was the call of the leader summoning
the jiack. A few minutes of silence prevailed, then came the
answering calls of the timber wolves. The horses pricked up
their ears and put on a burst of speed, i o r well they knew the
meaning of these sounds. Those in the sled were paralysed
for the moment, for if these hardy pioneers feared anything,
it was a ])ack of hungry wolves. T h e driver of the sled a
friend of Mr. Jones spoke to the horses and urged them on
The gallant steeds res])onded. increasing their speed till they
seemed to be pratically flying over the ground, l^he cries
of the wolves could now be heard plainly, and glancing around,
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Bob, the dri\-er. saw the leader of the pack a gigantic, grey
wolf c o \ e r i n g the ground with leaps and bounds and gaining
on the sleigh ever}- minute. Bob urged the horses on with
whip and voice, but it was useless. They were already tired
out with their h e a \ \ ' load and could o'o no faster than a trot.
By this time the wliole pack was jumping and snapping
around the sled. Bob, giving the reins to Mr. bmes, jumped
into the back seat, uncased the A\'inchester. and taking aim at
the leader fired. The shot missed, but killed another directly
behind him. The woh'es imniediateh' fell on their dead comrade and de\'(Uired him. ^fliis gave the horses a chance to get
ahead again l)ut not for knig. The denizens of the forest were
soon up to the sled, and the gre}- one gave a leap for the
horses, but Bol) was readv for him. He dro])ped the reins
and at the risk td his life cut away the ofif horse. It was
rather a cruel thing to do, but it was either one of the horses
or five human beings so Bob couldn't give it a second thought.
This stratagem pnn'ed to be the salvation of them all for the
wolves engrossed in their meal had for the time being forgotten their i)re}-. One of the Hudson's Bay Trading posts
was now in sight, and as the sled swei)t in to safety the gates
closed on the discomfitted wolves.
Although they didn't arrive at Mrs. Brown's till tea time,
thcA' had had such a narrow escape from death they were glad
to get there with whole skins and felt that on this Christmas
thev had something for which to be truly thankful.
—C. D I N G M A N , Grade X.

CROMWELL.
Cromwell was born in the year 1599 in Huntingdon and
matriculated from Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge at the
age of twenty-two. As a young man he was very fond of
sports, being one of the champion football players of the university which he attended. After s«.)me years of law practice
he married and settled down as a gentleman farmer near
Huntingdon.
He was a tall, muscular man with a firm, open countenance
and the possessor of a very strong will power. He early
showed his ability as a statesman and represented Cambridge
in both the Long and Short Parliaments of 1640.

MISS LENORE MUDGE
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During the reign of Charles I, Cromwell quietl}' noted the
state into which the country was being drawn and he foresaw
that unless the king's power could be checked the people would
ncA'cr have peace nor freedom of thought. It was for this
reason and because there was no one else to lead that he left
his quiet home to play such a prominent part in the history
of England, but in all his life he was never the hard-hearted,
relentless tyrant that some people represent him.
One charge which has been laid against him eoncerning
the execution of Charles I is not by any means true. Instead of
condemning the king at once he tried very hard to make terms
with him, but Charles continually deceived them and broke his
promises. Even then, however, it was only after long days and
nights of earnest prayer and meditation that Cromwell finally
gave his consent.
After the execution of Charles I England seemed t<.) be in
even deeper danger and disgrace than before. Other nations
looked down upon her because she had allowed her king to be
executed, Ireland and Scotland rebelled and the whole country
was merging on anarchy.
Cromwell, with his Ironsides was sent t(.) Ireland to put
down the rebellion. It is true, that, in dealing with this uprising he was severe, but. by doing this he saved more bloodshed which would otherwise have been necessary.
In Scotland he was more lenient with his enemies although
some writers say that he massacred men, women and children
alike, but these stories cannot be true because more moderate
writers tell us he gave orders that women and children should
be left unharmed and also that he was very fair and just with
his prisoners. In all his battles and throughout all his parliamentary career, Cromwell was never known to carry out or
even attempt a cowardly act.
Meanwhile the " R u m p " was ruling badly at home and
when Cromwell returned he found that it had become corrupt.
H e tried to persuade its members to resign and have a general
election but they would not agree to this and insisted upon
having new members eleted to sit with them. At last Cromwell dismissed them by force. For dismissing the different
parliaments, which he was forced to do several times during
his rule as Protector, Cromwell has been severely criticized
by some writers. But when we look into it carefully I think
it will be found that it was the wisest and most just act that
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could be done under the circumstances, for, if any of these
dilierent parliaments had been allowed to continue, they would
perhaps have ended by losing England or would very likely
have ruined the country by trying to carry on the government themselves. No man but Cromwell had enough foresight to see this and therefore the people misunderstood him
and thought he was trying to secure the throne for himself.
But it is evident that by the repeated parliaments and also
by his refusal of the crown, that he was determined the
people should have a voice in the government.
Then, again, he has been accused of lying. This, also,
may seem quite likely if it is looked at and studied from only
one point of view, but, looking at it fairly from all standpoints it cannot possibly be true. He was a man with a wonderful mind and foresight, but he was no orator and could
not express himself plainly or, in a way in which the people
of that age could understand. So that, oftentimes, different
people when hearing him express his opinions or views, misinterpreted his meaning and this led them to believe that he
was lying to them. He was deeply interested in schools and
colleges and defended the universities against fanatics of his
own religion. He showed his interest in this line by having a
part of the revenue confiscated from church lands, allotted
to the manitenance of educational institutions. He, himself,
saw no harm in honest sport and was a firm believer in religious toleration.
T h r o u g h o u t all his life as a Protector in England in England he gOA'erned justly and in the re-organization of the
treasury, the settlement of Ireland and Scotland and the
union of the three kingdoms, the relief of prisoners and the
maintenance of the highways, he showed the hand of a true
statesman.
Martial rule is another act for which the people condemned Cromwell, but tihs too. should be considered in a more
favorable light when we remember the conditions of the
country at that time. The Stuarts were plotting to get back
on the throne and the country was in a state of anarchy. There
could be no other way of restoring order but to place majorgenerals over different parts of the country to prevent this
lawlessness.
Then again, it was by no means an easy task to preserve
order and promote good-feeling at a time when the people had
been under-trodden for so manv vears. T h e result was that
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when they got their freedom they did not know how to use it.
F u r t h e r m o r e they did not appreciate the man who had given
it to them.
In Cromwell we find a character both religious and patriotic and we honor him for his untiring services to his country.
H a d he lived a century and a half later he would have been a
far more wonderful man in the eyes of his contemporaries,
but his standard of government was too high fi:)r the people
of that time.
—M. B E N S O N , Grade X.

ESSAY CONTEST.
The Chinook has much pleasure in announcing that the
St. Catharines Chapter of the Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire, through the generosity of Major R. W . Leonard
of that city, off'ers prizes for the best essays on the subject
mentioned later and under the conditions specified. A number
of the most important colleges in the Dominion have been
selected as open to the competition and Mount Royal is
honored by being chosen as one of the four colleges west of
W i n n i p e g whose members ma}^ compete. The competition
is open to all boys under twenty and the following are the
most important conditions as determined by the donors :
'Tn order to encourage amongst the rising generation
the study of Imperial topics, prizes are offered by the St.
Catharines Chapter of the Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire, each year for three years, to the students of
the schools named.
T w o prizes, one of $30.00 and one of $20.00 are off'ered in
each school for the two best Essays, and the school, which in
the opinion of the committee to be hereafter named, whose
student writes the best Essay ni the Dominion shall be awarded a silver cup.
. T h e local examining committee shall consist of the head
master of each school and two or more persons to be selected
by the St. Catharines Chapter I. O. D. E.
T h e local examining committee Avill read the Essays and
award marks on the following p l a n :
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1st. Literary merit. 100 marks.
2nd. Correctness of historial references, 100 marks.
3rd. General breadth of treatment. 100 marks.

The Essays must not exceed in length 2.000 words. The
competitors must be under the age of 20.
If not more than three Essays are handed in, in any one
school, only one prize shall be awarded. If five or more essays
are handed in, to any one school two prizes may be awarded
if the local examining committee considers two of the Essays
to be of sufficient excellence.
It is the desire of the donor of the prizes that one of the
Essays for each school shoud be published in the School
Magazine or in some pubic journal.
The prizes won by the students shall be presented to them
at the Annual Prize Day of the School.
The cup. with an appropriate inscription, shall be the
property of the school whose student produces the best Essay
in the competition.
The subject of the essay for 1914 shall b e :
^'Canada's D u t y to the Empire."
The following publishers are suggested for reference:
The Round Table, published in London. Eng.
United Empire Magazine, published in London. Eng.
Canadian Defense, published in Toronto.
Canadian Magazine.
The British Empire. A. F. Pollard.
Standard Histories of Canada.
True History of American Revolution. Sidney Fisher.
Weekly and daily papers published in England and Canada, such a s :
The "Standard of E m p i r e " and the Overseas edition of the
' D a i l y Mail," etc.
E d . — W e can not speak too highly of the enterprise of the
St. Catharines Chapter I. O. D. E ' and the generosity of
Major Leonard in introducing this contest into the foremost
colleges in the Dominion. Major Leonard is well-known in
the East as one of Canada's most public-spirited men and
through this contest he will do much to develop a Canadian
public spirit in the future citizens of our Dominion. The Im-
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perial question is at the present time and will be for many
years to come, one of the most important issues which we as
Canadians have to face and aside from the value of the prizes
given so gener(»usl}', we think that it will be of much future
benefit to all our students if the}- will enter the contest and in
so doing read and study thoroughly the references given and
others on the same subject. No student is too young to feel a
keen interest in the great political questions of his country
and this contest will ha\'e a wides]^read influence in developing
this interest. \A'e stronelv adA'ise CAxrv elig^ible
student to
t>
'&^.
enter and make preparations immediately. Don't leave the
reading until next May. An essay of this kind demands a
great deal of concentrated thought and application but we
believe you will be amply repaid for your work both by the
generous prizes which Major Leonard has oft'ered and by the
useful knowledge which }'ou will have acquired.

Miss LILLIAN G. WILSON
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Christmas Number

EDITORIALS
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W i t h this issue, the Chinook enters into another era of its
existence, having been tossed into the hands of a new editorial
board, composed almost entirely of those to whom the work
is completely strange, and as yet a region unexploreri. However, we are not dismayed and are determined that by doing
our utmost, no student will be able to surmise the true state
of affairs. W e ask for no pity, nor do we tender apologies.
W e do ask this, however; Firstly, that we receive the frank
criticism of all those who see defects and have remedies to
offer ; Secondly, that those in the College who are gifted with
a ready pen—or think they are—will not forget their duty.
No Board can make the Chinook a success without the practical support of the students.
"Read the Paper."
" W r i t e for the Paper."
"Subscribe for the Paper."
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A CHRISTMAS PROPOSITION.

W e don't suppose the world is ever happier than at Christmas. W h a t a marvellous transformation and wave of happiness seems to sweep around the old world as the Day of Days
draws near! Now it is that the finer and nobler elements of
character find a nop]Jortunit}' to displa}' themselves and thus
]>ro\'e their dormant existence. It is difificult to define that
something which finds its way into the hearts of men at Christmastide and makes itself known to the world in happy smiles,
kind words, and unselfish deeds. It's just " C h r i s t m a s " isn't
it?

But whatever we may call it—what would this busy, selfish, greedy world do without this season of unselfishness and
kindness. H o w dreary and cold December would be if Christmas did not make it the happiest and cheeriest month of all!
And how dreary and cold our lives would be if we did not for
a while forget our greed for gain in the glad jov of giving.
And now we make a Christmas proposition to the students
of our college, ^\'e all acquire some knowledge of how pleasant we can make life when at Christmas Ave giA-e our gifts, our
smiles, our unselfishness—why then need we cease Avhen
Christmas is past and remains only a happy memory? W h y
not carry the spirit of Christmas throughout all the year?
Isn't it really the Christmas spirit of good will, of cheerfulenss, of gifts, of kind words or thoughts, that the Avorld needs
but lacks? Yes, it is. May AA^e—who enjoy so m a n y benefits
in college life—may we all try our best to fulfill this dream of
having Christmas with us all the time. T o all Avho are interested in college life Ave extend heartiest Christmas and New
Year's Greetings and in addition we wish that all of you,
through your OAVU eft'orts, may succeed in obtaining as much
joy out <d every day of the ensuing year, as Avill co'me to A^OU
at Christmastide.

It Avill hG noticed that a large portion of our space is
devoted to the various college institutions. W e beieve that
perhaps our most important function will be to develop and
stimulate as far as possible the numerous departments and
activities of college life. One of the chief factors Avhich tends
to make the college boy just a little more advanced and more
broad-minded than the boy who has not had these educational
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advantages is due to the many friendships formed and the
intimate knowledge of one another acquired in student societies and sports. A A'ery noticeable phase of student life was
impressed upon the old students when thev entered and heard
the new students struggling admirably Avith their college
yell. This is known as "College Spirit". W e hope that this
year will make a record for the years gone by and a standard
for the A'cars to come in this important respect. A healthy
college spirit and a sincere regard for our Alma Mater, are
essential for a successful college life.

W e Avould like to draAV the attention of our students to
the advertising pages of their college paper. W e conscientiously believe that those merchants, whose advertisements
appear in our columns, are the A^ery best in Calgary, and we
ad\dse our readers to A'isit them. Remember they are helping
us to carry on our paper and without their aid it would be a
financial failure. So Avhen you go down town to purchase
articles call on them, and, by the way, don't forget to tell them
where you come from and where you saw their advertisements. In this Avay our advertisers will see that they are procuring value for their investment with us. W e will be benefited—our advertisers Avill add to their already successful
business—and you will be able to choose your purchases from
the best which Calgary has to offer.

In the midst of the many discouragements and adverse
criticisms which we are bound to receive as editors of a college
paper, nothing would encourage us more than to know that
the result of our faithful eff"orts is subscribed for and read
by every student in the college. W e think that each student
shoud own his own paper and we strongly advise you to
keep them from year to year. In the years after graduation,
it will afford you much pleasure to turn over the pages of your
old college magazine and recall the many pleasant incidents
recorded therein. W e will try to make the paper of as general
interest as possible and no student can afford to miss the advantages of owning and reading carefully his OAvn Chinook.

The ghost of Mr, Julius Caesar would blush with shame
could it but hear the fluency with which Captain Miller raA-es
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against the cruel fates which willed that the Graham Cup
should leave the school.
"Hei mehi! O me miseram! Utinam ne natus essem! O
lux Montis Royalis!" and so on at such a rate that Virgil himself would be unable to follow. It does seem rather a disappointment that the college team should lose the championship
just when their chances were beginning to look rosy and
our Captain was cultivating his "Mother-pin-a-rose-on-me"
smile.
It is difificult to explain the defeat especially Avhen the
writer thinks we deserved to win but a few costly fumbles and
a general lack of "pep" are the main reasons for the college
downfall. Every team has its off day and the college certainly
did not play up to form Avhile the Hi Boys put up the best
game of their season. It is only to be expected that our team
should not play its best game eA'ery time Avhen we consider
the fact that our team was composed almost entirely of boys
who before this year had never handled the elusive pigskin.
Experience is always an important factor in a crisis and next
year we look for the cup to be safelv returned to our college
halls.

COVER D E S I G N .
W e wish to draAv the attention of our readers to the
attractive Chrismas design which adorns the coA^er of our
opening number for 1913. A college paper is primarily intended to promote and develop the talents of the students and
as far as possible everything in conenction with the Chinook
is prepared by the students of the college. T h a t Ave ha\'e the
necessary talent is proA'en in this number and particularly so
in the case of our cover, which was designed and executed
by Miss Elaine Strong on of the most promising students of
our flourishing Art Department. W e know that the design
will be commended by all our readers as being proof of excellent taste and workmanship on the part of the artist.

MUSIC.
Mount Royal ConserA^atory of Music has had this year
two very competitent additions to its teaching staff', Miss
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Lenore Mudge in the piano department and Miss
^Yilson in voice.

17
Lillian

A^iss Mudge comes to us from Des Moines, Iowa, where
she won a brilliant reputation in musical circles. She studied
at Highland Park College of Music, and Avith Marie Van
Aaken, a pu])il of Correno's; and made a most successful
graduation from the Drake Conservatory of Music in both
organ and piano. For three years Miss Mudge was accompanist for Holmes .CoAvper. the well-known Canadian tenor, in
his studio. Mr. Cowper. who is dean of the conservatory,
states that Miss Mudge could not be surpassed as an accompanist in the City of Des Moines; she possesses the musical
intuition that enables her to follow every mood and subtle
variation of the singer.
As a concert pianist Miss Mudge made a tour of man}'
leadingg cities of the Central States where she was enthusiastically receiA'ed. Her technique, musical understanding and
versatility never fail to charm her audience. In organ Avork
she is equally accomplished, and before coming to Calgary was
for three 3^ears organist in one of the leading Presbyterian
churches of Des Moines.

Miss Lillian G. Wilson is an honor graduate in voice and
piano of Toronto Conservatory of Music, and of the Ontario
Ladies' College, W h i t b y . In each of these courses she received from the College two gold medals for highest proficiency, and from the Conservatory a scholarship in voice as
a result of graduating Avith highest honors.
After graduation Miss WMlson was the assistant of A'Ir.
A r t h u r Blight of Toronto. During this time she fulfilled the
promise of undergraduate days, meeting with unusual success
as a concert singer in the leading cities and towns of Ontario.
H e r voice is a pure l_A'ric suprano of excepti(.)nal range and
beauty, and the charm of her singing is further enhanced by
rare interpretative ability.
Miss wilson and Miss Mudge haAC already won an important place in the musical life of Calgary ; Miss Wilson is
soprano soloist in Central Methodist Church and Miss Mudge
has been appointed organist of AYesley Church.
There has been little to record thus far under the heading
of "Music". W e have been delighted to welcome tAvo new

MR. A. D. BANTING, B.A.
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teachers to our Conseravtory staff—Miss Lillian <]. Wilson
of T o r o n t o ConserA'atory, and Whitby College and Miss Lonre
A. Muds:e from Des Moines, Iowa. Our enrolment of students is much in advance of last year and everything points
to a successful season.
Miss Lillian G. Wilson gave a vocal recital in Unity Flail
on NoA^ember 24th. The programme was a delightful one and
was indeed excellently rendered, those who Avere present, and
the hall was well filled, being charmed Avith Miss AVilson's
style and artistic finish.
The Svmphony Orchestra concerts have promoted a great
interest in orchestra music on the part of our students and each
concert draAvs a large attendance from the college.
EXPRESSION.
The work in expression under the direction of Miss Cline
has been considerably broadened this year.
A two years'
course of instruction has been outlined at the conclusion of
Avhich diplomas will be granted to the successful students.
This course will prepare the student either to teach expression
or to excel in concert work.
There are, as }'et, but fcAv taking the whole course but
quite a number haA'e enrolled in the dift'erent departments.
EA'ery Tuesday afternoon a class in reading and criticism is
held bA' means of Avhich the students gain experience and confidence in reading before one another.
The dramatic work is still being enthusiastically carried
on and two short pays 'A%")ung Dr. Devine" and "TAVO Jolly
Bachelor Girls" are being prepared for the Christmas entertainment as wel as a rather unique production of a number of
tableaux. The class in drama attended the production of "As
You Like I t " by Margaret Anglin and Company and received
considerable impetus in their work by a careful study of the
dramatic art of the distinguished Canadian actress.
The Department of Physical Culture this year includes
swimming and gymnasium work and is proving of much interest and profitable fun.
A class in public speaking for boys has also been formed
and many Aveighty matters and questions of the day have been
brought up and solved by the eloquent speakers and Ave see
in the future many fluent orators leaving the halls of Mount
Royal and making names for themselves in public life.
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ART.
So far this season there have not been a great number
taking drawing and leather work, the latest fancy being for
china painting. At present we have a total registration of
twenty-three students. All are doing splendid Avork and show
great improvement under the careful instruction of Miss Borden, who takes a keen interest in the work of her pupils.
At the close of this term, on December 17th, afternoon
and evening, we intend gi\'ing an exhibition of all the work
done during the fall term. This exhibit Avill be held in the
board room and refreshments Avill be served by the students
and it is hoped that all Avho are interested in the A r t work will
be present and you will find a surprise waiting for you.
Arthur Digby Banting, B.A.. Avho succeeds Prof. H. W .
McKiel as Professor of Mathematics and Science was born in
Woodstock. Ontario and receiA'ed his collegiate training there.
In 1913 he graduated in honor mathematics and physics from
Toronto University.
H e comes to us highly recommended, and enters upon his
AA^ork with a A'igor that means success.
The Chinook Avelcomes Proessor B a n t i n g and wishes
him abundant success.
COLLEGE INSTITUTIONS.
Chapel.
The Sunday evening chapel services of Mount Royal College are well worth, a corner in our college paper. Unless
forced to be absent. Dr. Kerby takes charge of these services
and draws the interest of everyone to his forceful and practical
talks on the everyday problems and perplexities which we have
met and are bound to meet in life. T h e y are so simple yet
interesting that everA'one from the smallest to the largest can
fully comi>rehend all their meaning and profit by listening to
them. Several outside speakers have taken charge of the
meeting during the absence of our principal and we wish to
thank Rev. M. Pearson and Mr. Marwood through this paper
for their kindness in speaking to us. W e will eagerly expect
and hope to hear from them again. Long live the chapel services of M. R. C. and may they grow more and more helpful
and i nthe years to come, may we all look back and Avith warm
hearts think of the good which we all received from these services in the dear old M. R. C.
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In addition to the addresses, the meetings are made attractive by much singing of familiar hymns and on several
occasions we haA'e had complete musical programmes in which
those who haA'e musical talent in the college showed admirable
Avillingness to take part and did so with profit to themselves
and the listeners.
T h e dail}' morning chapel service, Avhen all the students
meet for prayers in the midst of their AVork, is another important feature in the religious Avork of our College. Already
there have been scA^eral outside speakers Avho in visiting the
College haA'e taken the opportunity of saying a few Avords
to the students at this service.
In October, Dr. J. AY.
G r a h a m . Avell known and well loved by all recent graduates
of A'ictoria College, in which he has an office as Secretary
of the Methodist educational Avork, paid us a brief visit. He
spoke a few Avords of praise of the rapid development of
Mount Royal and AA^estern life in general. The typical college man or boy Avas pictured as being a manly, well
developed man, and by quoting examples he showed that the
most successful man in college life. Avhether in studies or
recreation, is invariably the Christian man of good habits.
Dr. Graham in his educational addresses always makes one
feel the advantages which are to be had in college life, and
Mount Royal students hope to soon have the privilege of
listening to another inspiring talk from him.
In November, the College was honored by a Ansit from
Mrs. Damon, a distinguished English lady, who has been
touring Canada and speaking at various Canadian Clubs on
behalf of Canadian defence and Canada's contribution to the
Empire. Mrs. Damon was welcomed in chapel by a hearty
college yell and after a few introductory remarks in which
she briefly compared the Canadian college sports Avith those of
E t o n College, in which Mr. Damon is a professor, she gave
us an interesting talk on what Ave as Canadians OAve to our
Motherland. In the midst of our remarkable development
Ave easily forget the many qualities which Ave OAve to England
and Avhich Mrs. Damon aptly referred to as the AA^C L ' S :
Land, Laws, Liberty. Language and Literature.
Mrs. Damon is an attractive and forceful speaker and
Mount Royal students will do well to ponder over the message of Iniperial obligation Avhich she brought home to us.
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T h e Y.W.C.A. was organized at the beginning of the
College year under the superAdsion of Mrs. G. W . Kerby. In
spite of the protests of the members there, who recognized
their great loss, Mrs. Kerby gave up her Sunday School class
in Central Methodist Church Avhich she has t a u g h t for years
in order to be present with the girls on Sunday afternoons.
Bertha Cameron was elected President of the Association,
Marjorie Benson. Vice-President, and Mary Blanchard, Secretary-Treasurer. The work is progressing gradually and Ave
are all in hopes of doing much good work a m o n g ourselves
as well as outside the College before the end of the College
year.
SB
Mount Royal Boys' Bible Class.
This is the first year that the College has been able to
organize a class of this kind. Mr. J. E. Lovering has taken
iiold of the class and in his usual effective manner is pushing
it through to a high degree of success. AA'ith the aid of
Morley Johnston, President of the class, he has succeeded in
getting a regular attendance of ten or tweh-e bovs every
Sunday. The meetings are held after dinner on Sunday and
the lessons provided by the International Sunday School'committee prove to be sources of much interesting'and profitable
discussion.
The average college boy has a tendency to drift aAvay
from his Sunday School, thinking he is too old for things o'f
that kind. HoAvever, although it may seem to us that our
games and studies (?) are all-important, still there are greater
things in life, and it Avill do the biggest bov in College good
to forget for an hour the events of the Aveek and spend it in
profitable study of the lessons taught in the greatest of all
books—the Bible. AA^e hope for an increased attendance in
the class and think you Avill enjoy the man to man discussions
as led by Mr. Lovering.
Literary Society.
The Mount Royal Literary Society has again resumed its
work and has provided many enjoyable evenings for the
students and their friends. T h e officers for the College vear
are as follows :
President, Miss Florence Jarrett.
Vice-President. Miss E t t a ' W i l s o n .
Secretary, Mr. Lawrence Miller.
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Executive Committee, E. Sayre, G. Strong, A. Wanno].).
O. Devenish, H. McHugh, H . McKernan.
T h e first social evening Avas held September 18th. The
time was spent most enjoyably in playing
old-fashioned
g a m e s : "Spin the Pan," "Grunt," etc.. and closing with College songs and yells.
The annual reception given to the students by Dr. and
Mrs. Kerby took place "in the College dining hall. October
4th. The programme of the e\'eiiing consisted of a A^ocal
solo by Miss AAMISOU, which received a hearty encore; piano
solo by Miss Mudge, and a short speech from Principal Dr.
Kerby in which he welcomed the students and teachers to
Mount Royal. Miss Cline gave a much enjoyed reading from
" T h e Little Minister." Another interesting feature of the
evening was a peanut stabbing contest in which Mr. Bennett
and Miss S. Paulson Avere given prizes for the highest number of games won, the booby prize going to Master Leighton
Young. After a delicious luncheon, all joined hands in singing "Auld L a n g Syne."
The first literary entertainment Avas given (.)ctober 10th.
T h e programme opened Avith an address from Dr. Kerby,
which was heartily applauded. This was followed by a piano
solo bv Miss M. Blanchard. a reading by Miss Gladys Turner,
and a reading by Miss G. Strong, after which Miss Aileen
Sibbald gave a vocal solo which Avas praiscAVorthy. Speeches
Avere made bA' the ncAvly-elected officers of the society, and the
meeting closed Avith the singing of "God Save the King."
The next meeting held by this society Avas on October
24th. The chief feature of the evening was a very interesting
lecture bv Dr. Kerby on "A A'isit to the Home of Evangeline." Miss Bailey delighted the society with a vocal solo and
encore. Mr. Ralph Shaw gaAC tvA^o selections on his cornet,
and Miss Mary Blanchard contributed a piano solo in her
usual pleasing style.
October 31st found a merry gathering of the faculty.
students and their friends assembled in Mount Royal for a
Hallowe'en masquerade. The time Avas spent in promenades
and fortune-telling. All were Avell masked, and prizes for
best costumes were awarded to Lamont Greer, as Indian
Chief, and Gladys Towner, as Dutch Girl. The comic prize
was awarded to W a y n e Palmer, Avho provoked much merri-
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ment by his acting, and costume, that of a Yiddisher. After
a ghost supper the evening ended with a rollicking College
yell.
On November 7th a reception was given the Mount Royal
and Normal students by the young people of the Central
Methodist Church. An interesting musical p r o g r a m m e was
rendered, games were played in the spacious gymnasium, a
splendid supper was served, and all departed full of praise for
the hospitality of the young people of Central Church.
Another literary evening was enjoyed on November 14th.
The programme opened Avith a A^ocal solo by Miss O. Benson.
Following this, Miss Elaine Strong gave a reading which
everyone enjoyed. The remainder of the eA'ening was spent
in guessing contests.
The evening of November 21st found three splendid
sleighs draAvn up before the College, and a body of the students numbering about sixty, accompanied by six of the
faculty, enjoyed to the utmost the first sleighride of the
season. After a drive of tAvo hours about the city, during
which everyone yelled and sang with perfect abandonment of
the cares of life, the company returned to the College dining
room, where the day pupils served cake and chocolate. Before the gathering broke up a number of flashlights were
taken and everyone looked happy.
Boys' Glee Club.
There has been much talk about there not being any
song birds in Mount Royal College, but this year it has been
proved otherwise.
Under the able and popular leadership of Miss Bailey, a
Glee Club, consisting of about twenty boys, has been organized. It is the first thing of its kind in the College, but, even
at this early stage, promises exceedingly well. T h e r e have
been a number of practices of part-songs and choruses. From
the right comes the low, steady volume of bass, well balanced
by the tenor voices led by that of our w o r t h y janitor, and in
addition the choruses are well rounded out by the other section of singers who carry the melody throughout.
The Glee Club has been organized with great anticipations for the future. There haA^e often been eager inquiries
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whether Mount Royal had a Glee Club, and if so, many
outside engagements might have been procured, so that there
is every chance that our clul3 mav, in the future, become one
of the city's most popular musical organizations. T h e club
meets for one hour each Aveek to try out the voices, and the
boys are already beginning to shoAV great improvement in
articulation, volume of sound, and ability to read music.
There is no organization of any description that can
operate successfully Avithout a capable executive, and at the
first meeting Prof. AA\ G. Bennett Avas elected president by
acclamation and Percy mith was assigned the duties of secretary-treasurer. T h e club is singularly fortunate in having
these energetic officers in control of its affairs.
The members of the Glee Club and the students of the
College feel grateful to Miss Bailey for the generous use of
her time and talent for the musical education of the boys.
Supported by the members in their present Avhole-hearted
manner. Miss Bailey Avill lead the club to a marked degree of
musical attainment.
Students' Council.
Those who have followed the development in college life
on this continent have been impressed with the remarkable
increase in the last decade, of a tendency tOAvard student selfcontrol. Every university or college of any importance has
adopted a system of student self-government by means of
Avhich the students, through the medium of a representative
body of their own choosing, are able to look after their own
interests and maintain order and discipline among themseh'es.
Mount Royal College has bee nright in line Avith the
other institutions of learning, and we have an efficient students' council appointed by the students to represent them
in maintaining order and in looking after the best interests
of the College. AAlth Percy Smith as chairman, matters of
discipline are brought before the council once a week and
j u d g m e n t , which is practically final, is passed on the case
according to the discretion and careful opinions of the members of the council. Of course, we cannot expect perfection
at this early stage of self-government, but with advice from
members of the staff, the council will soon be able to be
absolute rulers over the welfare of the students.
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Nothing could be more indicatiA^e of advance than that a
group of students should feel indiA'idual responsibility and
recognition that they are old enough and men enough to be
able to govern themselves and not need the constant supervision of some one in authority. Of course, this is an ideal
state of things and cannot be perfected until every boA' is
sufficiently advanced to feel that he alone is responsible for
his own actions and if he transgresses he alone must suffer
for it in the end. But there is every hope that this state is
ahead of us—Avhen every boy Avill have sufficient honor to
confess his misdeeds in a manly way and take the consequences. Perhaps the most notable forerunner of this tendency toward self-government is the celebrated-Honor System
as adopted some years ago in Princeton and other American
universities, notably those in the South, Avhere honor has
always been a characteristic quality. Under present conditions a "tattle-tale" is looked upon by everybody as most
despicable, but under the ideal system, everyone is bound
on honor not only to report his own misdeeds but also those of
his felloAVs in whom he feels a friendly interest. Our College regulations are made for the benefit of the students—no
one else benefits from them—and just as soon as each student
in Mount Royal College feels that he is an essential part of
that institution and that it behooves him to assist its administration in every possible Avay, then will he receive a maximum of jjrofi both in work and in plav.
Many instances have occurred to convince one that
students possess a remarkably high quality of honor
good sense, so there is every chance that our College
stand among the leaders in this all-important featur eof
dent training—government of self.

our
and
may
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C A D E T CORPS.
"Squad—'tion!"
_ T h u s the clear, loud command rings out. and everyone
springs smartly to the rigid, symmetrical position of attention
and looks as if he meant business.
At first, Avhen the idea of having military drill twice a
week was i)ut before the students, there Avas a great deal of
grumbling around the halls, and the why and the wherefore
of college drill were questioned. Now. however, with scarcely
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an exception, the military drill as taken under the supervision
of Lieutenant Bennett, is something that everyone likes to
take and feels a keen interest in—-and rightly so. The martial
spirit is something that is an essential characteristic of everA^
youth of British descent. And in spite of the desire for
uniA'crsal peace, he is indeed a weakling whose heart does not
beat a little more quickly when he hears the ringing, authoritative command of his superior officer. C)ne of the greatest
lessons Avhich is taught in military life is al)solute obedience
to the commands and laws laid down b}^ the officers. At
first, there was experienced a little difficulty in this regard
b_A' those in charge, but the members of the cadet corps have
learned that in order to make their drill count for anything
absolute attention and discipline while in ranks must prevail.
Great credit is due Captain McKernan and his chosen group
of section commanders for the Avhole-hearted Avay in Avhich
they perform their duties and lead the cadets in the standard
company maneuA^ers.
It is to be hoped that this corps will in years to come
dcA'elop into a strong uniformed company of cadets, with
perhaps a drum and a bugle to assist in the drill. AVith the
splendid start made this year, there is no doubt that in the
course of a year or more Mount Royal will possess an organized cadet corps which will delight the heart of that great
Napoleon, Colonel Sam Hughes, and which Avill reflect much
credit on the training giA^en at our College.
Lieut. Bennett, our military instructor, wears an unlimited smile whenever the subject is briught up, and we
agree with him in his opinion that it is the best military squad
of its size in the province.

ATHLETICS.
Rugby.
Another year has come and gone in the annals of Rugby
at Mount Royal College. Although this is only the third
year of her existence, she has, for the past tAVO years, led the
other colleges in sports.
Our senior team was successful in retaining the Black
Shield, which represents the senior intercollegiate championsihp of Calgary, and Avon by our team last year.
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In the intermediate division we were not so successful,
being nosed out by the Calgary Collegiate Institute, thereby
losing the Graham Cup, emblematic of the junior provincial
championship of Alberta. This cup was won by Mount Royal
last year from Alberta UniA^ersity.
Shortly after College opened in September, a meeting
of the students was called to arrange football matters. Mr.
Bennett was made president. Mr. LoA^ering appointed coach,
Harold M c H u g h was elected captain of the senior team, and
Lawrence Miller captain of the intermediates.
About a week later at a meeting of the executive of the
Interscholastic Rugby Union of Calgary, it Avas decided to
have the teams classified into three divisions; 1st, Senior,
comprising University of Calgary, C. C. Institute, and Mount
R o y a l ; 2nd, Intermedite, comprising W . C. College, C. C.
Institute, and Mount R o y a l ; 3rd, Junior, comprising C. C.
Institute and AV. C. College. The following schedules were
also drawn u p :
SENIOR.
Oct. 18.—C. C. I. at University of Calgary.
Oct. 25.—UniversitA^ of Calgary at M. R. C.
Oct. 28.—M. R. C ' . a t C. C. I.
INTERMEDIATE.
Sept. 30.—C. C. I. at M. R. C.
Oct. 2.—AY. C. C. at C. C. I.
Oct. 7.—M. R. C at W . C. C
Oct. 14.—M. R. C. at C. C. I.
Oct. 17.—C. C. I. at W . C. C.
Oct. 21.—W. C. C. at M. R. C.
Intermediate Games.
C. C. i. 17; M. R. C. 14.
T h e first game in the intermediate series was played on
Sept. 30th, at Western Canada College campus, between M.
R. C. and C. C. I. Our boys felt confident that they could
win, because in an exhibition game a Aveek previous they
defeated C. C. I. with the help of two of the seniors. The
game was fairly fast, considering it was the first one of the
season, and some of the players on both teams had never been
in a real game before.
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Our line showed lack of experience in blocking and
tackling, with the result that our halves were unable to
Avork eff"ectively. The scoring Avas about even in the first
half. In the third quarter Mount Royal was leading, and
seemed to have the game tucked away, but in the last period
C. C. I. put on a burst of speed, Avhich, Avith a couple of
errors by our men, put them three points in the lead. This
lead they kept until full time.
M. R. C. 8 ; AV. C. C. 3.
The taste of defeat which M. R. C. boys experienced at
the hands of C. C. I. did them much good, for they practised
more faithfully than formerly, and were in much better condition against AA\ C. C. than in the first game. The game was
fast for'the most part, but M. R. C. being the heavier team
gradually weakened their lighter opponents and easily Avon.
M. R. C. 14; C. C. I. 0.
M. R. C. met C. C. I. for the second time on October 14
at Hillhurst Park. It was a good day for ducks, but a very
disagreeable one for a football game, as the ground was covered Avith slush and mud. Although we AA^ould have preferred a
dry field, it was somewhat of an advantage to our team on
account of their weight. Old style football Avas resorted to,
and play on both sides Avas characterized by heavy line
plunging. Our line showed to great advantage, and scarcely
allowed their opponents to make a yard. AAdien full time was
called M. R. C. had succeeded in running up fourteen points,
while C. C. I. were shut out. This Avas sweet balm for Mt.
Royal because they still felt the sting of defeat in the first
game.
This victory f.jr Mt. Royal put her on an equal footing
Avith C. C. I. and at a meeting of the league executive, a playoff was arranged for Oct. 30, at AV. C. C. campus.
C. C. I. 10; M. R. C. 3.
Each team realizing the importance of this game practiced faithfully, Avith the result that they were in perfect condition, on the day of the play-off. The day was an ideal one
for a game, practically no Avind, and a dry field.
Neither team had the advantage until M. R. C.'s captain
was forced to retire, to have a nasty cut stitched up-. Shortly
afterwards C. C. I. bucked over for a try, Avhich was unconverted At half time the score was 5—0 against us. About the
end of the 3rd quarter, the captain came back into the game.
T h e team seemed to tighten up and no more points were
scored for the next ten minutes. Then a fumble back of our
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line resulted in another try for C. C I. This practically decided the game, and the only exciting feature afterwards was
a long field goal, scored by Mt. Royal.
Mt. Royal 17; Univ. of C. 6.
T h e first senior game in which M. R. C. participated Avas
played Oct. 26th at W . C. C campus against Varsity. The
Mt. Royal team and supporters upon arriving at the field, were
greeted by a large flag of Varsity colors, which their admirers
had placed on the top of a long pole.
The colors did not seem to dazzle our players, for they all
played a cool, heady game. The first quarter was marked
by close play, but in the second quarter on a quick formation
and a long pass out to one of the halves M. R. C. succeeded in
scoring a try, which went unconverted. Half time was then
called, and some of our rooters thinking that the flag should
occupy a place about middle way down the pole, asked our
captain what they would do about it. H e told them to leave
it to the Varsity supporters as they would lower it soon
enough.
During the first period of the second half M. R. C. scored
two more trvs. converted one. and kicked to the dead line for
one point, AvhJle Varsity only scored a rouge. Varsity got a
try in the last quarter when two M. R. C. men ran to get a
punt and collided, a Varsity man picked up the ball and ran
about five yards. During the excitement of the last quarter,
the flag disappeared as Avas predicted.
L i n e u p : Flalves, O. Smith, O. M c H u g h : Quarter, H . Mc- ,
H u g h ; Scrim., Palmer,
This victory for M. R. C. tied them with C. C. I. for the
Senior Intercollegiate Championship. But the C. C. I. realizing that M. R. C. was a better team, defaulted the game, in
order that M. R. C. could go to Red Deer, where a game had
been arranged with Civics of E d m o n t o n for the Intermediate
Championship of Alberta.
Civics 8; M. R. C. 1.
The team left Calgary at 9 a.m. Upon arriving at Carstairs the boys saw "Blondy" W o o d s , one of last years players, and persuaded him to accompany them to Red Deer. H e
was given a uniform and put in the game.
M. R. C. scored the first point and were holding down
their heavy opponents. EA^erything looked fine for our team
until a fumble behind our line cost the team a touch. Our
boys tried desperately to overcome the lead, but were unable
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to score. At full time the score stood 8—1 against us. This
game closed the football season of 1913, as far as Mt. Royal
Avas concerned.
AVe cannot pass over the football season without connecting the names of Messrs. Lovering and Banting Avith it. Mr.
Lovering. our popular coach, Avas Avith the team every night
during practice, teaching the boys the fine points of the game
Avhile Mr. Banting helped considerably in coaching and also
in developing the best rooters' club in the city.
L i n e u p : Halves, Smith, Miller, W o o d s ; Quarter, Fl. McH u g h ; Scrimmage, Palmer, Crandell, AA'annop;, right Aving,
Burn. Young. M. Boucher; left wing, McKernon, H. Miller, C.
Boucher; flying Aving, Hurd.
Junior Rugby.
This year the senior M(junt Royal teams were seriously
handicapped by being unable to find experienced men to help
in the formation of the team. Next year, hoAvever, we look
for great improvement as this year the college produced a
promising bunch of juniors Avhose knowledge of the game
should prove of great value Avhen a senior team is being formed next fall. O w i n g to the scarcity of material, we were unable
to enter a team in the junior Interscholastic series which had
scA-eral age and Aveight limits tacked o nto it, but a team was
got together and a number of exhibition games Avith teams of
the same Aveight as our own were arranged and played.
Like the seniors we lost our first game but from that time
to the close of the season the M. R. C. junior did not feel the
more or less bitter sensation of defeat. The first game Avas
played against the Connaught School and the boys went into
the' game Avith little or no practice and suff'ered a somcAvhat
overwhelmning defeat. Flowever, they were not discouraged
and after the more insistent practice they were able to beat
Central School in the next game by a score of six to nil. Later
a return game Avas played with Central and this time AA'. C.
C. doubled their former score while Central Avere unable to
break into the score column. Another game was played Avith
Haultain and Mount Royal played their opponents off' their
feet winning easily by a score of 17—0. In the last three
ames the boys displayed a really remarkable line formation
cr
an d delie-hted^their coach. Mr. Banting, by the way in Avhich
thev were able to plunge through their opponents line tor
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successive gains. T h e halves in the games were always in the
limelight with their spectacular runs and the way in which
they hit the line when called upon. Special mention must
be made of the able way in which Captain " P u d " Y o u n g generalled his team and Ave may look for great things from any
team whose plays are directed by him. M c K a y and AA^ Sibbald
show promise of becoming expert in the game and Avere invaluable to the junior team. Quarter-back McVier and Norman Craig the diminutive centre scrim, showed good judgment in getting the ball out and although the smallest they are
not by any means the least valuable to the team. One cannot
learn a game too young and Ave hope that Mount Royal Avill
ahvays possess as good a team or a better one than this year's
and if so the success of the seniors and intermediates is
assured.
Basketball.
Mount Royal athletics bid fair to receive a boost in still
another department, viz., basketball. The floor at the Y. M.
C. A. has been secured for three hours a week practice and
already a promising squad of basketball tossers has been got
together and under the guidance of Captain "Bill" Burn as
quickly rounded into championship form. An exhibition game
was played against the Cubs on November 28, and although
defeated the boys received a great deal of useful practice and
did well to hold last year's senior champions as well as they
did. An Interscholastic schedule has been adopted and the
following have entered teams : Calgary Varsity, High School,
Normal and Mount Royal. T h e first game is to be played on
December 6, and we look for a victory for our college.
On December 3rd. a meeting of all the boys of the college
was held for the purpose of electing officers for an Athletic
Society to have supervision over all branches of student athletics. The following officers were elected:
President—O. M c H u g h (acclamation).
Secretary-Treasurer—W. Burn.
Representatives:
Rugby—Fl. McFIugh.
Association—L. Miller.
Hockey—H. McKernan.
Basketball—R. Palmer.
Baseball—P. Smith.
Track—L. Drew.
Lacrosse—M. Boucher.
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PERSONALS.
Professor McKiel, Avho was Avith us last year and is well
remembered by all of last year's students, has been appointed
to the chair of Metallurgy in Mount Allison University, New
Brunswick. W e Avish to convey to him the best wishes of the
Mount Royal Students and staff' and Avish him every success
in his ncAV and important position.
Mr. Ray Wood, former editor-in-chief of the Chinook is
at his home this Avinter in Carstairs recuperating after the
arduous duties of the aboA^e mentioned responsible position.
Mr. AAMISOU Gouge, former president of the Literary Society, is p u t t i n g to good advantage the knowledge gained in
Mount Royal. He is meeting with singular success in running
a branch of his father's business at Saskatoon.
Miss Helen Gouge is at home this year but is a frequent
visitor at the college. AA^e are always glad to see our graduates
feel enough interest in their Alma Mater to visit us whenever
possible.
AIiss Ishbell Gooderham is attending the Normal School
at Calgary and boarding at Mount Royal.
Miss Enid Price and Mr. \^arian Green are continuing
their studies at McGill University, Montreal.
Eula Glass is continuing her M. E. L. course at Calgary
University but is still much interested in our college life.
A number of our former students are attending Alberta
University and College at Edmonton this year. Among them
we maA' mention. Miss Ada Fryck, Mr. E. Skarin, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. P. Lyster. Mr. Martin, Mr. Morecome, Mr. SAveetman and
Mr. Riley. Mr. Skarin and Mr. Rile}^ haA^e Ansited Mount
Royal on several occasions this fall.
Miss Gwendolyn Devenish and Miss Helen Kerby are
attending Toronto University.
Miss H a n n a h Trainer is continuing her studies in a
Ladies' College near Chicago.
Miss Beth McDonald expects to spend the winter in California and has visited th ecollege to renew old acquaintances.
Mr. Harold Honens and his sister Marie are attending
school in California.
Mr. Charles Boucher and "Blondy" Woods are following
their old occupation but the lure of the soil was not great
enough to prevent them from taking a trip with their former
team mates to Red Deer and assisting in the game there.
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Mr. George Lewis is attending Professor Broad's School
in the city. Fle is a frequent visitor to the school and a consistent rooter for college at all athletic contests.
Miss Jean Gillis is spending the Avinter in N e w York.
Miss Flelen McCormack of last year's Grade X I I is spending this year at home.
Miss Nora Longervay is remaining at home in Springbank this Avinter.
Mr. Harold Crandall expects to attend Mount Royal again
after Christmas. " B r u n o " has been an enthusiastic rooter at
all the college rugby games and accompanied the team to Red
Deer.
Mr. AA^illiam Montgomery is attending AA'oodstock College this Avinter. AA'e Avish hfm success in the college Avhere
our football captain received his football training and other
incidentals.
Mr. T o m Montgomery is at home this Avinter in A\'innipeg.
Mr. Lester McKinnon. Avinner of the general proficiency
in Commercial department and also the gold medal for penmanship, expects to spend the Avinter in the East.
Miss Kate Southard is attending College in California.

McKercher—"Are vou asleep. Drew ;"
Drew—"No."
McKercher—"Lend me a dollar."
Drew—"Asleep now."

Doctor Kerby, in Chapel service—"Well, GoodAvin do you
know what heppened to A b r a h a m Lincoln?"
Goodwin—"Yes, sir, he died."
Dr. Kerby (later)—"Can you tell us a n y t h i n g about
Booker T. AA'ashington. Goodwin?"
Goodwin—"Yes, sir, he chopped down his father's cherry
tree with his little hatchet."

It is not generally known that Grade I X contains seA^eral
living examples of molecules. N o r m a n Craig represents a
molecule of hydrogen since he is the lightest substance known
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and has a remarkable affinity for his neighbors. Leech and
Flunt represent two molecules of sulphur because of their
abnormal physical density. Greer represents a molecule of
nitrogen on account of his inertness.

Much opposition to the DraAving classes has been raised
and Franklin H u n t was questioning the necessity of drawing
in his future career.
"Say, Mr. Lovering, what good Avill drawing ever be to
me. I am going to be a laAvyer."
Mr. Lovering—"AA'ell, I guess you may have to draAv up
deeds and wills some da}-' so you had better keep at it."
Chapel Service.
Dr. Kerby—"AVill someone suggest a h y m n ? "
M. M i l l s ^ " T a k e me as I am."
L. Miller—"Almost persuaded."
Doctor—"AA'e Avill all rise and sing, 'Blest be the tie that
Binds.' "
DrcAV to his doctor—"Say, doctor, I cannot seem to tell
Avhat is the matter with me. I cannot study, have no appetite
and cannot sleep.
Doctor—-"AVell, Avhy don't you propose to the girl?"
Master of Arithmetic Class {finding the area of a circle)—
" B u t II (pie) cannot be obtained."—Applause from the basketball players who are occasionally late for dinner.

Some of the new football players made remarkable progress for one season's work and Captain Miller was discussing
the shov/ing of DrcAV and others and speaking of the chances
for next year's team, to his partner at the Hallowe'en party.
"Yes, I think Drew Avill probably be our best man next fall."
His Partner—"Oh, L o m e , this is so sudden!"
W e learn that one of our professors had his socks starched
at the college laundry. Rather hard on the professor, wasn't
it?
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Another professor Avalked into a city barber shop and the
following dialogue took place:
Professor—"Hair trim, please."
Barber—"Which one, sir?"
Even to the masculine eye there appeared to be something
strange about the appearance of a number of our girls on the
morning of November 17th. The reason was evident Avhen
Miss Mudge took one of the boys to the Ladies' Parlor and
found the piano artistically decorated.
Favorite Songs.
Mary Blanchard—"I'm Daddy's Little Girlie."
Mudge Mills—"Oh, H a p p y is the Miller."
Mary Smith—"DraAV ( D r e w ) Me Nearer."
Dollie Taylor—"Blow, Bugle, Blow."
Eda Locke—"Billie."
Laura H e r r o n — " I n My H a r e m . "
Genevieve Strong—"My Highland Laddie."
Geneva Backens—"Dollie Dimples."
Selma Paulson—"The Smith a Mighty Man Avas He.'

A LIST

OF

^ m a s ^tig:g;esitionsi
does away w^ith a lot of trouble and difficulty in
trying to think of the right gift for the right person.
Your time for Christmas shopping is limited and
w^e hope this ad. will make it easier to buy.
You w^ill find that our salesmen have some excellent suggestions besides those you see in the
list. Whether you make use of it or not we hope
you w^ill have

yours Very 1 ruly,

W . D I A M O N D CLOTHING CO.
C, BENJAMIN, Manager
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Hardwood Flooring
Manufactured from Quartered Avhite Oak,
R e d Oak, Maple, Birch and Beech

Stored in Steam Heated Warehouse
Finest Stock in Alberta

Expert

Floor Layers in Our

Hardwood

Employ

Lumber

Beautiful Quartered Oak, Mahogany and Walnut
for Inside Finish
Also Oak Wagon and Carriage Stock

Ask for Price

List

A. B. Cushing Lumber
Company, Ltd.
Calgary
S H O W R O O M S : 403 Eighth Ave. W
PHONES : M3776, W4540
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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AU objections to mechanical musical effects
have been overcome in the

Nordheimer

Human Touch
Player Piano
The only perfect instrument of its kind yet
produced.
SOLD ON EASY T E R M S OF P A Y M E N T
BY

Hardy 6? Hunt Piano Co., Ltd.
607 First Street West, opp-sKerman Grand
Agents [or

STEINWAY & SONS — PIANOS PATRONIZE OUR

CHECKERING & SONS

ADVERTISERS

THE

Sporting

CHINOOK

Goods

IV

Exclusively

S w e a t e r s , T o q u e s , H o c k e y Skates a n d Boots
S n o e s h o e s , Skis, T o b o g g a n s a n d Indoor G a m e s
= = = = SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS
^===

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
231 E I G H T H

LIMITED

AVENUE EAST

F. E. O S B O R N E
112 Eighth Avenue West

Calgary, Alta.

Books
STATIONERY AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DEALERS IN

S C H O O L BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
T h e Best in Fiction
tr

A K i r v L;I I D D l I C C
AND
SUPPLIES

Our Mail Order Department Covers Alberta.
advantage of tbis ?

Hui.L
"The

Are you taking

BROTHERS

Home of Young Mens

114 E I G H T H AVE. EAST,
PATRONIZE

OUR

Clothes

CALGARY

ADVERTISERS

J 9
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Ontario
Steam Laundry
LARGEST LAUNDRY IN T H E WEST
Have 22 Delivery Vans
A T YOUR SERVICE

We Need Your Laundry Work and
Dry Cleaning
PHONES

M6337 : M2756
L A R G E S T DRY CLEANING P L A N T IN W E S T

-WWKUM

scsss^^^^^^^^^S

Columbia
Grafonolas
Our COLUMBIA line comprises machines ranging in price
from $32.50 to $230.00 and a
complete list of records, which
we are always pleased to play
over for you.

•=£31 The "Nonpareil"

$180

YOUNG & KENNEDY
LIMITED
Dealers in Office Supplies,
Stationery and Kodak Goods

CALGARY

AND EDMONTON

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS
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emt-rrat)|> JJj^ess S^^it^
A Specialty
Clorbinq;
High

Class

£0i:hxviooif
P H O X K

Furnishings

S: |;ccthiiiit

l:>0 E I G H T H

M 10 7 4

AVl^:. W .

MURRAY'S. LTD
Successors t o Glass Bros.
a 20 A

KTG H T H

A V E N U h:

W EST

for

iSoots antl ^l)oe6
= O F QTTATTTV:
$5.00 to $6.00 Invictus and Walkover
for Men
$4.00 to $5.00 Queen Quality and Boston
Favorite for W o m e n

TOM CAMPBELL
'"CljE itltn's Sattcr 5 '
WILL HAT YOU RIGHT
Calgary's

Exclusive

Opposite
Old Hudson's Bay

Hat Store

105 Eighth Ave West
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

THE

Vll

CHINOOK

A. L. HESS

SUCCKSSOR TO :

E. A. CURLETTE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
124 EIGHTH AVE. EAST

Young men who expect to make a success in life
to know that much depends upon the EYE-SIGHT
being right.
OUR OPTICAL PARLOR is up-to-date in every
respect.

If your eye-sight is in the least defective,

or you wish to know the true condition, w^e invite
you to caH at our Optical Parlor and our Optician
win examine your eyes and test your sight with the
most up-to-date and scientific methods.
CONSULTATION FREE

The Findlay Dru| Co. Optical Parlor
A. j , Harrison, Optician in Charge

P

RINTERS

BLANK

COMMERCIAL

and
BOOK

(f^
W W
^.r.
(^

MANUFACTURERS

STATIONERS
^ 0 ° ^ ^ ^^^'^ SYSTEMS
OFFICE
ELLAM'S

SUPPLIES
DUPLICATORS

WEST & BROWN, LIMITED
2 2 5 SEVENTH AVE. WEST, CALGARY
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

THE
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YOU SHOULD BUY

XLCR DOORS
The BEST

Building is the

CHEAPEST

We are Importers of Plate and Sheet Glass
and manufacture BEVELLED
and SILVERED PLATES

A R T GLASS A SPECIALTY

Gushing Bros., Ltd
CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA
SASKATOON, RED DEER
AND

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

THE

IX

Rochon's

CHIN0

0K

Ltd.
122A EIGHTH AVE. WEST
123 SEVENTH AVE. WEST

Makers of

High-Grade Candies and Fancy Ice-Cream

LUIN^CHEIS
YE OLDE FIRME

HEINTZMAN
& CO.
Pianos
Used Ejcclusively in Mount Royal
College
T h e P i a n o f o u n d in t h e H o m e s of Culture a n d R e f i n e m e n t
in all parts of t h e D o m i n i o n
WAREROOMS

322 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary, Alta.
D . J . M c C U T C H E O N , Mamiger

Phone M6174

P. O. B o x 1718

The CALGARY

CLOTHING Co.

140 Eighth Avenue
SELLING
20th CENTURY CLOTHING
THE SLATER SHOE
DR. JAEGER'S UNDERWEAR
DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH
UNDERWEAR

AGENTS

PATRONIZE OUR

East
for

D U N L A P H A T S . "SCOTT" HATS
CHRISTY'S HATS
PENN O'ALLS
SARGENT GLOVES
LION BRAND CLOTHING (Boys')
ADVERTISERS

THECHINOOK
WHKN

LOOKING

x

FOK

Souvenirs,
Trophies
Class Pins, etc.
Our Designer is always at your service. (The Best in the West)

MOFFAT BROS.
208

EIGHTH

AA'KNUE

AVKNT

CALGARY

G E T I T A T LINTON'S

Your

Christmas

Problem

Easily Solved ^^^^
LINTON

BROS.

Books, Stationery,

Toys

120 Eighth Evenue East

Calgary, Alta.

*^gcf)e 1^ou6e of iSIiualitB"

McLEOD BROS.
Men's and Boys'
Furnishings
Corner of Ninth Avenue and First Street East
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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W

E have anticipated every want and need of Athletes in every game.
Do us the favor, before buying, of inspecting our line of
HOCKEY SUPPLIES, SKATES. CURLING OUTFITS. BASKET
BALL EQUIPMENT, GYMNASIUM GOODS. HOME-EXERCISING
APPARATUS, CHESS AND CHECKERS. THERMOS SUPPLIES.
PENNANTS. Etc.
You will find a visit to us interesting, and decidedly to your advantage,

ASHDOWN'S
QUALITY SPORTIJ^G GOODS
110 E I & H T H A V E N U E

T\"EST

In Buying a
Piece of Jewelry
The careful buyer wants something of GOOD
STYLE and QUALITY.
This store is noted for the quality of its goods,
AND THE PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT 1

UREN'S
HIGH GRADE

126 E I G H T H AVENUE EAST
PATRONIZE OUR ADl^ERTISERS

JEWELRY

-

Calgary

Alberta's
Largest
Clothing
Store
{Some Store)

C-O-L-L-E-G-E
We can clothe you, M.R.C.
Come to our store, we'll treat you right
And wait on you with all our might.
We'll fit you out from head to foot;
For in our clothes you'll go the route.
In fit and style we far excel,
And charge you prices that please well.
PHONE M l 4 3 0

^ 4 > ^

SOUTH

CUD POST O F F I C E ^

S i a - 8 1 4 - 8 1 6 - I V ST EAST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

In Our New Store
Christmas
Is exemplified not only by the wonderful displays of new jewelry, but also by the spirit
which prevades this store. We have in the
past called our place of business the store of
the Christmas spirit, and this year Christmas
in our new quarters we feel that it will be
even more appropriate.
^

The new goods which we are displaying are
probably the finest which we have been able
to place before you at any season of the year
and with larger quarters, we can give you a
more complete service than heretofore.

fl* Each department of the new store is under
thedirection of a competent department manager, and the sales people who will serve you
are trained specially in the line of goods
handled by their department.
*r It will be our pleasure to welcome you to our
new store, and we feel certain that among
the many attractions in new goods which we
are displaying, you will be able to make a
satisfactory selection for your Christmas
buying.

D. E. Black

Co.

LIMITED

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Calgary

Cor. 7th Ave. and 1st St. W.

